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Entered u Second Ci&ea Matter, February 15th, 1911, at the Poet 
Ofltce at Buffalo, K.Y., under the Aet of Congress crt March 8,1*7».
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Democrats Are Shocked 
By Governor Wilson’s

style, with German ‘ ' y 
buttons and PEARL STREET FIREKnocking, for High Rentsloops, « 1 1

1i 1 »

IF YOU SLEEP 5
1 i“Toronto is facing heavy shortage to hemes of all kind»"’ 1» the 

feature announcement In an evening paper. “The demand Is for mod
erate-priced houses, hut all kinds are pretty scarce."

The house famine is directly connected with the congested traf
fic situation. The people cannot get sufficiently speedy access to the 
localities where cheaper houses could be had.

All the proposals to remedy this state of affairs are opposed by 
a newspaper crowd headed by The Globe and The Telegram. The 
World .will not say that they are playing the traction Interests’ game, 
but they are decidedly not playing the people’s game. They object 
to the annexation of North Toronto, where cheaper houses could be 
had, and dvlc car lines on streets parallel to Yonge-sti'eet would give- 
single-fa re rapid transit. - The Sloor-Danforth vlOfiuct would open 
up territory sufficient for 100,000 people, where cheap land over the 
Don awaits settlement, tout Thev Glctoe and The Telegram and their 
friends have, obstructed ..this proposal for years.

Mr. Maclean suggested to the mayor that a great measure of 
relief could be obtained by asking for a suburban service cm the steam 
railways, such as la furnished In every other city of the size of Tor-v 
onto. This plan Is also frowned upon by the two Mellnda-street 
knockers. Anything that will tend to help the people to cheaper Land 
and cheaper homes, fresher air, pleasanter traveling conditions and 
healthier surroundings is knocked toy the knockers.

There Is a reason.

» 1,

Cold-Blooded “ BreakI* /Kw : ::v Hi<v hF-----  ---------------------- (. .
Editor of Harper’s Weekly, Political Godfather of Ex- 

Schoolmaster, Grievously Wounded by Latter’s Lack 
of Tact in Refusing Support of That Journal—Will 

Lose the Governor the Presidential Nomination.
United States political circles, particularly within the Democratic party, 

have been deeply stirred by the disclosure Of what lay behind the sudden 
drop of the strong presidential tocom made toy Harper’s Weekly on behalf 
of Governor Woodrow Wilson cf New Jersey.. Colonel Karway, tbs editor, 
was among the first to urge the governor’s entrance in ter public life, and after 
his ele:tIon«to the governorship to advocate bis selection as Democratic

\

Police Census Takers Will Call j 
on You Monday for the 

../.Printed Form —No Imper
tinent Questions Asked and ! 

- Everybody Is Expected to 
; v Co-Operate,

i
:
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candidate. , ■
This was done with an Insistence that made .the complete disappearance 

of the governor’s name from the columns of Harper’s Wes^ly more than a 
day’» wonder. Everyone recognised - that something must have happened, 
but what It was remained a secret for tfca^r.icmfSr?:. Asked about the disap
pearance, the governor Issued a statement to the effect that hie attention 
had, “of course, been called to the fact that the last two numbers of Harper’s.

But that Is certainly not due

«> 4Specials ,e The distribution of the census cards 
which has been carried oh" for the ‘ 
past week, by 105 police constables, 
who have been detached from regular 
work to take the police census, was 

I completed at six o’clock Saturday 
night and by that time every house

holder within the city limits had been 
provided with a census card.

Monday morning tne work of col

li
■

!s 1 a*-.th Floor.
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e. Pan detign, with 
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Hamilton Car Service 
On Par With Toronto’s

V

Weekly have made, no meri£3Jom of my name, 
to any breach of any kind between Colonol' Harvsy and myself. Colonel 
Harvey rune Harper’s Weekly entirely on his Wa judgmsnf?’

This fetateme-nit, it now appears, was to some extent diiingenuoue. Im-8.89 T
\

Q mediately before the disappearance of his name. Governor Wilson had an 
Interview wlthX&lonel Harvey. ;ud Colonel Henry W.itteroon, editor.of Th* 
Louisville Courier-Journal, the well-known southern Democrat, In the let
ter’s apartment at the Manhattan Club, in New York, for the purpose of 
considering certain practical measures relating to (îovsrnor Wilson’»‘candi
dacy. Colonel Watterecn, after receiving etatements fr’c'm Colonel Hortoy 
and Governor Wlson, according to fhe memory of each touching what did 
actually happen at tie Interview, found they, did not materially differ and » 

coincided with his own recollection. On Thursday morning Colonel Waiter, 
son’s version of the story was published and revealed the fact that th* gov

ernor was
support of Me presidential candititure.

CoL Watterson says that during the 
Interview, which lasted more than an 
hour, nothing of a discourteous kind- 
even cf an unfriendly kind—passed.
“From the first, however," he proceed!»,
"there was a certain constraint In 
Governor Wllson’e» manner, the ab
sence of the cordiality and candor, 
which should mark hearty, confidential 
intercourse. Intimating the existence of 
some adverse Influence.

"His manner vyis autocratic, If not 
tyrannous. I did not take this to my
self, but thought It related to Colonel 
Harvey, and when Colonel Harvey, ap
parently overcome by Governor Wil
son's austerity, put the direct question 
to Governor Wilson whether the sup
port of Harper’s Weekly was doing him 
an injury and received* from Governor 
Wilson . the cold rejôlner that It kas,
I was both surprised and shocked."

lection will begin, so It ,1s desired that 
every hcuceholder fill out his card 
to-day and have It ready for the con
stable when he calls Monday.

“We request," said Deputy Chief 
of Police Stark, to Thé World Satur
day, "that the citizens simply enter 
on their card's the number of people 
who slept In the their homes Sunday 
night. We don't want their sex, color, 
creed, Occupation or nationality, sim
ply the number of people who slept
at each house Sunday night, whether adequate street car service, 
they be members of the family, room- ton is having her own troubles along 
era, servants or visitors. During the j that line these days, 
week the people of the city have | yhe long-suffering public is begin- 
eliown a disposition to cheerfully co- j nl 
operate with the

Milleage of Track Lets Than 
Thirty Years Ago, Tho 
City’s Area Has Doubled— 
Mayor Lees Leads Fight 
for Better Conditions.

HAMILTON. , Jan. 20.—(Special.)— 
Toronto is not the only city in Can-

f

SENATOR CUMMINS 
* FOR PRESIDENT

U
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.— 

Senator Albert B. Cummins of 
Iowa, progressive Republican, 
to-day announced his candidacy 
for the Republican presidential 
nomination. In a statement In 
which he says that it th

1

e Re
publicans of Iowa believe him a 
fit man to urge before the Çhi- 
vago convention, he will accept 
their decision.

I
personally desirous that Harper's Weekly should cease from It»ada which has to put up with an in-

Hanrtl- 7> V i-rtf

The scene Saturday' in front of the Allen Building was one of Arctic 
grandeur: "Tbb wire*'wérè"loaded almost to the breaking point with greet 
idcSee, presenting an attractive picture.35 8

is, or V» frosted In
is. Regularly .16.

....... .........10
pedal for Monday, 
upright or lnvert-
..........................25
►pedal" Upright. 
, Inverted rational

\ to show signs of exhaustion, 
ever, and encouraged by the * at- Orpolice in their ef- j h 

ferts for an accurate ; census, and if | titude of Mayor Lees and several of 
everyone >will have the cards ready the city council men, citizens are be

coming emboldened to register vigor
ous kicks concêFnlng the city's Irritat
ing street" railway system, 

ember. 1908, we were greatly delayed To begin with the street car service 
by a great number of people who had does not cover the city in anything 
either neglected to fill out the cards, like adequate fashion and the mtle- 
or had forgotten where they had plac- age is actually less to-day than It was 
ed 1L‘ In many cases the police con-

SHEET METAL WflflKEH 
KIILEB JÏ UÏE JIE. and placed In a convenient place it 

w ill assist us materially in our work. 
When we took the last census in Nov- i• »

Ml* WILL SEE
■V'-s r •TESÎIEÎEMERE I.25

Wilfitm Nèil$on/.„ ÇlécUeciitéd 
While at Work in New 

Baptist Church.

ing Sale of . 1
4:

•V FOR HIMSELFapers
>apcr to be clear- 
stock-taking. A 

owners, tenants, 
ise owners, real 
Regularly 25c to 
14c to 41c. 
'abrikona Green 
iteed color. Re- 
45c yard. Mon
ti... ... * * .31

1 thirty yea$s ago, notwithstanding the 
«tables 'were kept waiting five or ten j fact that the city's area has more 
minutes while the housewife ransack- I

■ » S

than doubled within that period. Sev
eral attempts have recently been made 
to get the street railway company to 
extend Its lines into sections which 
badly need service, but the company 
refused to add more mileage.

The result is that street car traf
fic is congested cm three lines. Many 
of the cars used by the company arè 
antiquated little single-truck boxes, 
poorly heated, little ventilated, musty 
with age and momentarily threaten
ing to. fall apart from the many years 
buffetlngs which they have had on the 
city streets. At every rush hour these 
diminutive trolleys are jammed full 
of struggling humanity and people 
who cannot gain a foothold on thé 
cars are left to wall: to their des
tinations or wait for “the next car.”

The board of control has taken up 
the matter of securing an Improve
ment in the street car service and if 
the company docs not Indicate a dis
position to remedy matters at once, it 
Is probable that it will be ordered to 
construct new 'lines under penalty of 
forfeiting its rights to build on the 
designated streets in the future if it 
refuses to do so now.

" William D. Nedlson, a sheet metal 
the employ of* W. Dill &

ed the premises to find the'card she 
had mislaid.”

The taking, of the census is being 
done under the direction of the in
spectors of the -division. Each in
spector has been assigned a ward or 
a portion of a ward. This is the fifth 
or-sixth time the police have taken 
a census of the city, and the police 
census is regarded by many as the 
must accurate that can be taken. It 
is thought by a good number that the 
results of this census will be more 
satisfactory and gratifying to the 
people of the city than the recent 
Dominion census.

The police are taking the census at 
►the request of the city council. The 
last police census was taken in Nov
ember. 1908, and the preceding one in 
October, 1505.

;;;«r. -,Worker in 
Co., 78 East Richmond-street, met in
stant death by electrocution eho-frtly 
after noon Saturday while working ia 
the new Baptist Church being erected 

at Collcnder and Queen-streets. He 
was 22 years of age and was unmar
ried. j»*.

Nellsoh wag\ pat sing a large hole 
which had been out out for the in
stallation of a furnace pipe. .He lost 
hi» balance, and, to save himself! 
clutched blindly at an electric com
pensator near by. It la thought'that 
lie did not know the ouïrent was on. 
He uttered a shriek of pain and a fel
low-workman, Fred Templeman, rush
ed to his assistance and shut off the 
current, but it was too late, for life 
was extinct.

The body was removed to the city 
morgue, where an inquest .will .be held.

Deceased boarded with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Neilson, 
94 Lyall-avenue.
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eapi%lf#:@,CbmmgtoCan- 
- ada to Study Our Resources, 

Says D, B, Hanna,• Who Is 
Back From England—Better 
Class of fmmi^ants Arc

< > Minister'oflistice • of. Opinlop 
That It Is Within .Jurisdic
tion of Provinces, hut Others 
Believe It Is For Federal Par
liament to Straighten" Out—
Lancaster Bill Monday, Coming
.*•••• s à sv:> "-■> ••• • . •*
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Governor " Wilson, “Rather s School-, 
master Than a Statesman.”

iContinued on Page 12, Column 3.
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WILL EXTEND BOUNTIES 
' OR CANADIAN PIE IRON

• • 1 High Rentals Wanted 
On Yoige BeloW Bloor

-
- i I

ÏTAPLES ► t
• m

• m /OTTAWA, Jan. _20.—T determine the j The EnÿUsh financier 1*. coming to 
constitutional aspects of .the cage and Canada-himself, in future, to look over 
the relative powers of the federati and . the country-
provincial authorities. It li“ quite prob-! Th> w-a* 016 observation of D. B. 

\ ' •: - . *'■ Hamla, third vice-president ot_ the C.
able that a reference would be made . „ _ : " ____ __ .. „ _. N. R., wno arrlyco from tne old coun-
to the courts of . the question of the ,try Saturday af^ë
marriage law.Involved.in.the agitation , In -former years the English financial
over the decree ne_temere. - houses had to depend upon information

This proposai day .emanate from the ^rdi"* enterprises, in..Canada from
their Canadian, representatives,,

government when the discussion'arises, wlth the preeent fast steamship lines 
Moiiday, upon Mr. Lanças- I to Quebec and Montreal, and also the 

ter’s mafriage blii: This measure dc- ' increased arid efficient railway service 
dares any manage to be valid in Can- ' of, the Dominion, the bead of the. houses 

. . „ . , ’ - , are coming more and more to realizeada when Performed by an .authorized ^ ^ ^ ^
person, regardless of his religious faith 

of the contracting "parties. * |
While-!hotNsaylng so in

? iVI(CK TOWELS, 
3c. EACH, 
t Towels, fully 
pufe linen, good 
ir^ietty Damask 
ilty -In. the hem- 
OO to 1.26 pair, 
'owele Monday,
.............................33
—Second Floor..
SAXONY, FLAN- 
90. YARD, 
t, warm English 
s, whit* or pink 

Regular .12%
day .............. .9
EACH ED ENG- 
TH, 8c YARD, 
ish Longcloths 
undergarment», 

Regular .11 and
...............8

vIGLlSH CIRCU- 
TTQN, 15c. YD. 
-eavp, close and 
In England from 
llqén finish, 800 

r .20 yard. Mon-

12100 Year Asked for'Vacant Store— 
Real Estate Agents Say Exeeaalve 
Rent le Cauee for Number of “To 
Let" Sign»,

1« ■

Probable Announcement' Will Be 
Made by Finance Minister in 

His Budget Speech.

■ - 1
« «

m
rnoon. Two thousand one hundred doiars and 

I taxes Is amount of a year’, rent asked 
for a store now vacant on west side of 
Yonge-et. between Charles and Bloor. » 
A real estate agent who has a listing

v
OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The 

belief Is general here that the govern
ment Is disposed to grant a tempor
ary bounty In the neighborhood of a 
dollar a ton on the production of pig 
Iron by the Canadian plants. When 
the tariff is revised a year hence It Is
likely a straight duty, sufficient to tenants, but in each .case they hesitate 
'give a measure of protection will be 
passed The production in 1910 was | 
over seven hundred thousand tons Yonge-st. for the purpose of securing

- m 
*. m IFrench Skipper

Has Cold Feet
-11 but

■on this place, along with the adjoining 
store, that Is" held for 82000, says lie ha» 
had various enquiries from prospective

possibly on
,, -

Captain of Steamer, Recetnly Seized 
by Italians, Lands Turks on 

His Own Initiative.

PLENTY OE COAL NOW. f- %
; to pay “such a big price."

The agent In question made a trip up; There tOmow no fear of shortage In 
the coal simply: During the two weeks 
of zero weather, the demand was 
greater than the supply, but n<5w the 
rush has ceased an.d several hundred 
carloads have arrived. The principal 
shortage occurred In the outlying dis

can take a-flying 
trip1 to Canada and see for themselves 

; a great stretch of the country in a short 
• space of tilde, and also visti-Lhe chief 
I manufacturing centres, without the 

ays''that a visit of this description

MESSAGE TO MEN.
t or thatDr. J. T. Gilmour will address the 

men’s class of Broadway Tabernacle, 
corner Spadina-avenue and College- 
street, at 3 p,m., Sunday, Jan. 21. Sub
ject, "Delinquency." - Special solos by 

■Mr. Crawford, choirmaster Parkdale trlcts, but the supply has now been
replenished.

IPARIS, Jan. 20.—The captain of the 
French steamer Manouba, which was 
seized by Italian destroyers yesterday 

"on her voyqge from Marseilles to Tu
nis. frith 99 passengers, Including 29 
Turkish nurses of the Red Crescent 
Society, on board, disembarked ,the 
Turks on his own initiative at Cag
liari, In Sardinia,’ and was then 
tnlvted to leave the port. .This action 
of the captain is not in accordance 
with the wishes of the French Gov
ernment. as the Turkish nurses must1 
be considered as belonging to the Red 
Orescent Society until the - contrary 
hos been proved by the Italians, who 
assert that among them were 

, Turkish officers disguised as nurses.
Members .of the Red Crescent are, 

is Segued by the French authorities, 
entitled to the protection of the flag 

■ under .which they are sailing. France 
will insist op a settlement of the ques
tion thru the French ambassador at 
Rome.

each of pig Iron and steel. The an- ; listing on vacant stores, and came ta 
nouncement is expected In the budget, the conclusion that the price asked for

rent was what Is causing some ef them 
to wear the “To Let" sign for such a 
length of time. Another agent when

so many j
words, .the bill really is designed to 
rende ineffective the decree of the 8ee-| 
of Rome In relation to the marriage of
Its adherent, by ministers or others be- entajled ln farmer,years' 
yond the pale of. that faith. Thi« year, Mr. Hanna said, would

:3
■i

speech within ten days.
, del

LIBERALS WILL FIGHT IT.
1

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—Th» Free Press, interviewed on the matter, thought the 
It is a dominion enactment .that-Is no dr>ubt eee a lar6*> number of Eng- in an article on the rtmored bounty on Increase ln price was justified owing 

proposed. Sir Allan Avlesv ort'h. when lish ca-pHaliarts taking a look over our p g lron gayg jo-day: “The govern- to the steady Increase of traffic up 
minister of justice, held that marriage great'resources. ,, y, ment side is non-committal, but toere Yonge-st. He was inclined to think

SSSKÉ ESEHEJES
Is reason to believe that Hon. Mb- Do- troubles--in England were having a spoken In their condemnation of this be‘ justified, by a greater volume of 
herty's view coincides with that of Ms great effect upon the movements of the movement away from low tariff prin- business, 
predecessor* There are those, however, BrtLh mechanic, with .he different fighterg to the speaker’s left come from I 
who think otherwise. ► large strikes the*, have occurred in the west of the great lakes, there will be a;

As a resequence the courts may be country in the last few years, and lively time of it when the government,
Is finally forced Into a declaration of ; 
policy.

"We’ll fight it, and fight It to a fln-
i go to the - eupreme court and subse- was turning h!e attention to Canada, Ish.” was the terse comment of one of •

The defeat of reciprocity in Sep- Charlton went Into the fight with the Queptly. if necessarj’, to the Privy where great opportunities await him-. ^r<j0^^!^hoedtoy*» num^r oftthw
tember last and the consequent reslg- determination to win. and it Is said mat council. An official, statement to that The e.acs of people coming from the Ontario members present.

considerable money was spread around 'effect Is not made, but It Is regarded old land was Improving every year, The Liberals from the Maritime Pro
nation of the Laurier Government, was ^ ^ effort / j as the government’s intention aiU «old Mr. Hanna, and he had no doubt '^cesare lees
a sad disappointment to many ln On- I *j5he Conservatives ln that riding are centimenta to >e a ven- reasonable and that in future we would get nothing -xinety cents per ton will do no good
tario, and to no one’ was the regret going to look into that part of it with Proper procedure at a tint3 when there but the very best mechanics and agrl- to anyone,” one of them said. "It is

the Hon W A-i the Idea of unseating the member. 60 much agitation anS conflict of cultures from Great Britain. wfi^raile the
the Hon. w. A When Mr charUon won the rldlng opinion. 4 The Panama Canal was interesting ^

shjp.iers In trie old country, a great
deal at the present time* he stated. The iron bounties had been dropped was 
English shipper wo a afraid that upon made two days after his last budget 

' completion of the canal the United speech by Hon. W. S. Fielding last 
States might grant certain .concessions year. It was made In 20 words in reply 
11 ships operating under the American to a question by Mr. Boyce of Algoma, 
flag.. and' no comment or explanation was

All C. N. R. construction work would afterwards made by the late minister- John; Not if-8 can get over the vtiduck first, 04 
be rutired,* stated Mr. Hanna. | finance, man!

iPresbyterian Church.
:

15 I Laurier Picked Charlton 
For Lieutenant-Governor

m per-
nd Supplies • ■

ymanned Com, per tin, , 
t customer. Finest 

per stone, 35c.
Peas, ? packages, ‘ 
Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. ,, 
Finest Spilt Pea*, ( 

White Beano, 6 lbs. 
malade, 6 lb. pall, 1 1 1
tried Oats, 8 pack- (, 
d French Mustard, 
jars, 25c, Pure Co- 1 1 
r 35c-, per lb„ 26c. _ | 
as Starch, 6 lb. tin, 
canser, 3 tins 25c. ,,
1, 3 packages 26c. 
rise Soap, 6 cakes , \

/
LONA TEA, 11-16. ' ’ 
Celona Tea, of uni- A
:e flavor. Monday,. | 
[bg........... $1-1» f
$ * * I ■ »

\ A RUSH FOR THE LEAD

f iv"

Former Speaker of Legislature Won Norfolk for Liberals a9ked to discuss the matter, and it is also the increased cost of loving.
probable that in the.flrst case It would British mechanic In good clrrumsta’nces

Thev
i s*^me But Was Unable to Collect Reward Promised. I:

1
1 È'i

■t <1
■ 1

Nl■-------------- more poignant than to
Charlton, who *was Speaker of the legls- 

20.—A number of ! la turc and a member of the late Ross' he became entitled to the higher office.
but unfortunately the Laurier Govern-

» 5) ■4A Bittjer Fight.
The announcement that the steel andOTTAWA. Jan.

cabinet ministers' will .take the stump | Government. I 
°n behalf of Dr. Maloney, Conservative I It is now
candidate in South Renfrew, while the was promised the lieutenant-governor- 
riding .will be over-run with Liberal ship of Ontario from the late admin- Government House retires, it will be to 
M.P.’s on behalf of Hon. G. P. Graham, istratidn If he would jump In and win make way for a man selected by Mr.

j Norfolk from the Conservatives. Mr. Bcrden. _______________..

• « Fi "T=
Û «

J*T : III uk tlic high read and ye'll tak' tbs lew 
road and I I! be sU LonlanfL» leA re yc. ,

learned that Mr. Charlton ment were unable to deliver the goods.
co that when the present occupant of SUNDAY WEATHER

Fair and Cold.
1

A bitter fight is expected. J
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